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Abstract- The development of smart city operation room of 
Makassar possesses several equally important stages which are 
equally important. There are four stages of development that 
are 1) data center construction, 2) camera distribution around 
the city , 3) wall room monitoring construction, and 4) smart 
operation room architecture construction. Since the time and 
cost are limited, it forces the project manager to be able to 
manage and control the priority in conducting the project. 
There are several usable criteria to determine the priority in 
conducting the project development through criteria 
consideration of the entire project stages. Project priority 
optimization system aims at making every single project 
activity effective including its evaluation process. It also 
exposes a ranking illustration of foremost project priority by 
providing cost preference of the entire development stages. 
Fuzzy Multi-Criteria Decision-Making is used to illustrate the 
project priority rank and further to determine the alternative 
optimal option in conducting the project. This enforces 
particular project to allocate its cost to the project with a 
higher level of cost necessity. The company, therefore, enables 
to make effective funding for the entire project based on the 
level of importance and time achievement and subsequently it 
promotes accessible technology integration. The conducted 
experiment suggests that the first construction of the project is 
data center construction followed by wall room construction 
and CCTV distribution. This is relevant with optimization 
value result of data center 0,405 higher than A2 0,42 for wall 
room construction and A3 CCTV distribution 0,24. 
Keywords: Project optimization; smart operation room; main 
priority; fuzzy MCDM. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Cost plays an important factor of a company dealing 
with the development of information technology. Generally, 
within a particular project, the company conducts more than 
one task[1][2]. Consequently, it needs a proper and 
worthwhile strategy in order to conduct the task on-time[2][3]. 
As a parental project, the company needs to manage project 
cost of every task. It is imperative to manage the cost of 
project tasks since the cost influences the performance in 
finishing the task (additional time will result in an additional 
cost)[4][5][6]. However, in fact, the availability cost within 
the company and each project are not adequate at any time. 
Subsequently, it enforces the company to optimize the 
available cost for a particular project or only for several 
projects[7][8][9]. The above-mentioned issues force the 
company to manage production cost within particular project 
optimally[10][3]. As a result, the allocated cost is effectively 
distributed and it does not hamper the finalizing of the 
project[9].  
To answer and resolve the above-mentioned issues, 
optimization system which is able to optimize and manage the 
allocated cost flow in each project and also oversee the cost 
condition within each project is designed[11][12]. The project 
development are data center construction, wall room 
construction, city CCTV distribution, mechanical engineering 
development and supporting facility construction[13][14]. 
Indeed, each company possesses different criteria to determine 
the status and condition of the particular project cost[15][10]. 
The aforementioned  system uses a Fuzzy Multiple Criteria 
Decision Making (FMCDM) to optimize decision making 
within the project tasks which consider the priority of cost 
allocated by the company and therefore, it does not interfere 
with the allocated company cash flow and established a 
schedule[9][16][8]. The use of this fundamental yet powerful 
method is suitable for this pilot research.  The linguistic 
variables [17] of the smart city project could be easily 
modelled by this MCDM technique.    
II. THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 
A. Project Financing 
Project financing within smart city construction project 
requires a much amount of cost. Thus, it is essential to manage 
and oversee the necessity cost of each project task to make the 
allocation effective and does not hinder the project 
development [11][14][18].  
The head of project financing should take an active role 
in managing and overseeing the financial report of the project 
weekly and validating the entire financial plan arranged by the 
manager of each project[11][19]. During report overseeing, 
the head of project financing should be able to view and 
consider which project possessing secure and harmless project 
financing record [2] [19][20].  
To determine the status of the financial report and record, 
the head of project financing possesses several criteria. The 
criteria are Authorization Expenditure, Operational 
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Expenditure, Human Resources Expenditure, Procurement 
Expenditure, Recent Report of Project Development, Project 
Period and Scale[4][16][21]. 
B. Fuzzy Multiple Criteria Decision Making 
Fuzzy Multiple Criteria Decision Making (FMCDM) is a 
decision-making method that aims to determine the finest 
alternative decision from several available alternatives based 
on several considerable criteria. Several general preferences in 
MCDM are:  
a. The alternative is a different object and possesses an 
equal chance to be chosen by the decision maker.  
b. Attribute or characteristic is a decision component or 
criteria.  
c. Weight shows a relative interest from each criteria 
W= (W1, W2, … Wn) 
d. Decision matrix is an X decision matrix sized m x n, 
contains an  elements which represent  (i = 1,2, 
…,m) rating and alternative toward  (j= 1,2, …, n) 
criteria.  
III. FMCDM ACCOMPLISHMENT STAGE  
Within Fuzzy Decision Making there are three important 
stages which need to be conducted. The stages are detailed in 
the following sub-sections. 
A. Problem Representation Stage 
Here are the steps in the problem formulation: 
a. Identification of decision purpose is represented by 
natural language or numerical value based on the 
characteristic of problems.  
b. The identification on the collection of alternative 
decision, A, if any n alternative,  A= { | i= 
1,2,…,n}. 
c. The identification on criteria collection. If criteria, it 
is written as C = { | t= 1,2,…,k}. 
d. Establishing Hierarchy Structure of problems. 
B. Evaluating Fuzzy Set 
The process of formulating rules using fuzzy method needs 
some following process: 
a. Designate rating set of weights in each criterion and 
the degree of conformity from the alternatives upon 
criteria.  
b. Evaluate the weights in each criterion and the degree 
of conformity from the alternatives upon criteria.  
c. Aggregate the weights of criteria and the degree of 
conformity of each alternative with its criteria using 
the mean method. The use of mean operator is 
formulated on the following equation (1):  
 
 
By substituting  and with triangular fuzzy numbers 
Sit= (oit, pit, qit) and Wt = (at, bt, ct) where oit and at is a 
triangular curve pit and bt is a triangular median curve and 
qit   and ct is an upper value of triangular curve. Thus,   
could be formulated as: 
F= (  , , )            
 









C. Optimum Selection Alternative 
The alternative decision is prioritized based on aggregation 
result. The priority and aggregation result are used to rank the 
decision. Since the result of aggregation is represented through 
triangular fuzzy numbers, a ranking method for the triangular 
fuzzy number is needed. The triangular membership's function 
is used as a response of calculation simplicity and the limited 
data availability. For instance, F is triangular fuzzy numbers, F 
= (Y, Q, Z), the total value of integral is formulated as 
follows:  
 
The value of  is an optimism index which represent the 
degree of optimism of for making a decision (0 ˂ α ˂ 1). If the 
value of α is getting higher, it indicates the higher degree of 
optimism. In other words, the MCDM works based on the 
highest optimism degree. 
D. Needs Analysis and Trial Result 
Within the development of smart operation room, there are 
several main tasks which become the alternatives that need to 
be conducted earlier considering financial issue assumption 
and limited time period. The main tasks within the 
development are data center construction, wall room 
construction, city CCTV distribution, mechanical engineering 
development and supporting facility construction. There are 
seven criteria for the decision making: Authorization 
Expenditure, Operational Expenditure, Human Resources 
Expenditure, Procurement Expenditure, Recent Report of 
Development, Project Period, and Project Scale.  
The problem representation is: 
a. The aim of this decision is to determine the secure 
and harmless project to re-allocate the project 
financing to the project which in needs of finance.  
b. There are three given project alternatives, they are A 
= {A1, A2, A3}. = data center,  = wall room 
= city CCTV distribution.  
c. There are seven given decision: C = {C1, C2, C3, C4, 
C5, C6, C7} consist of  C1= Authorization Expenditure 
Percentage, C2= Operational Expenditure percentage,  
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Procurement Expenditure Percentage, C5= 
Development Progress, C6= Project Period dan C7= 
Project Scale.  




Figure 1. The Hierarchy Structure of the Problem 
E. Fuzzy Set Evaluation 
The following variable is a linguistic variable to 
represent the weight of interest. Each of criteria W= {VE, E, 
N, A, VA, VB, B, S, R, M, F} is represented by the following 
triangular fuzzy numbers:  
 
• VE = Very Exceeding  
• E = Exceeding 
• N = Normal 
• A = Abundance 
• VA = Very Abundance 
• VB = Very Big 
• B = Big 
• S = Small 
• R = Recent 
• M = Mid 
• F = Former 
Each of variable is represented by the following triangular 
fuzzy numbers:  
• VE = (0.75, 1, 1) 
•  E   = (0.5, 0.75, 1) 
•  N   = ((0.25, 0.5, 0.75) 
•  A   = (0, 0.25, 0.5) 
• VA = (0, 0, 0.25)  
• VB = (0.75, 1, 1) 
•  B   = (0.25, 0.5, 0.5) 
•  S   = (0, 0.25, 0.5) 
•  R   = (0.5, 0.75, 1) 
•  M  = (0.25, 0.25, 0.5) 
•  F   = (0, 0.25, 0.5) 
Also, linguistic variables which represent the degree of 
alternative conformity using criteria T (conformity) S={VE, E, 
S, U, VU} with the following description:  
• VE  = Very Excellent 
• E   = Excellent 
• S   = Sufficient 
• U    = Unsatisfactory 
• VU = Very Unsatisfactory 
It must be within the range of the following triangular fuzzy 
numbers  
• VE = (0.75, 1, 1) 
•  E   = (0.5, 0.75, 1) 
•  S   = (0.25, 0.5, 0.75) 
•  U   = (0, 0.25, 0.5) 
• VU = (0, 0, 0.25) 
 After determining the linguistic variables, then the rating 
of each decision criteria is ascertained. The following 
description is the determination of interest rating in each 
criterion:  
 
Table 1. Interest Rating on Each Criteria 
 
 
The initial data processing is to generate a nominal which is 
inputted on budgeting system and continued on the weighing 
process. Then, the conformity degree rating on each 
alternative of each criterion is discovered. The following table 
describes the above-mentioned weighing process:  
 
Table 2  .The Conformity Degree Rating on Each Alternative 
of Each Criteria 
 
After aggregation process, substituting criteria weight and 
alternative conformity degree of criteria k using (3), (4) and 
(5) equation, then the value of F= (Yi, Qi, Zi) for each 
alternative is discovered. The following table 3 describes the 
result of fuzzy conformity index result from project data trial.  
 
Table 3 Fuzzy. Conformity Index for Each Alternative 
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F. Selecting Optimum Alternative 
The next phase is to select the optimum alternative. It is 
done by substituting fuzzy conformity index F = (F, Q, Z) = 
(a, b, c) on the integral equation (6). And using the degree of 
the optimism =0 (not optimistic), =0.5 and =1 (very 
optimistic), thus the result as follows:  
 




Deriving out of the conducted experiment and trial on 
development optimization of Makassar City smart operation 
room, it can be concluded that F-MCDM method is able to 
optimize the trial on three project tasks, considering the 
financial allocation and the time period of smart operation 
room 3 months.Thus, development data center is considered as 
the first task that needs to be completed and it is followed by 
wall room development and CCTV distribution.  
This initial project is far from perfect. The result possesses 
total highest integral value from the three projects task with 
0,005 and 1 degree of the optimism. The finding of this initial 
research can be used as a baseline of more sophisticated 
decision-making methods.  
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